Physician behavior at the e-technology/learning intersection: an interview with Elliott Masie. Interview by Richard L. Reece.
Richard L. Reece, MD, interviewed Elliott Masie on January 16, 2001, to talk about the Internet learning world--that vast intersection of e-technology, learning, and human behavior. He describes how he looks beyond the hype of technology into how human beings behave and what they crave in social experiences. The real question, he says, is how do we have knowledge experiences and blend them with social experiences to achieve the optimal mix? Masie emphasizes, "The magic of learning is in the mix--what happens online and then what happens informally when we have a cup of coffee with a colleague." He continues, "Many of the capital market folks hate to hear about the human element, because they want to believe we'll be able to do everything from our PCs. But that's not how humans behave. It's the mixture that gets results. That's where the real excitement occurs."